Notes

News group
- For now: opinnot.sahko.s-38.tietoverkkotekniikka
- Will provide dedicated newsgroup if a real need arises
  - i.e. if too much traffic

Assignment 1
- Test program (compiled for Sun workstations) in ~jott/nmps/bin
- Will be available on the web page this afternoon

Assignment 2
- Don’t forget: RTP-Info: header(s) in PLAY response
  - Include most recent RTP sequence number and timestamp
  - Just collect from incoming media streams
  - You will need to provide this information per media stream
- Test environment in progress
- Will provide test binaries for Suns, PC Linux, and cygwin

SIP Material

- Slides are meant for course use only
- Will only be accessible from HUT network (130.233/16)

- Basic reading on SIP
  - Sections 1 – 7 of RFC 3261 (33 pages)